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9cqzw7-7e3hh3-gdb4t-jctcw-6rxwq office 2017 add the latest office apps, including outlook for

windows, powerpoint, excel, and word. in addition, office is split into core and non-core components,
meaning that most of the functionality is included in the office apps themselves, but some features,
such as managing and opening.ppt files, are supported by an add-on called business central. office
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as well as the office apps on windows and macos. in july 2019, microsoft will stop selling standalone
programs on windows and macos; office 365 will continue to be available. microsoft announced the
complete acquisition of the browser maker's aquantive for $6 billion in cash and stock. the company

announced the deal in june 2018, and it was finalized in march this year. this deal would not only give
the company a nice boost in the area of digital advertising, but it would also give the company a
broader portfolio of services and products, since the company already have silverlight, internet

explorer, windows phone, xbox and the office suite. this acquisition will be officially used in the area of
products and services, but it will also make a lot of sense for other areas like cloud-based services.
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